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With the new 425 cutting valve, Handtmann is able  
to provide a real alternative for industrial producers  
who process pieces of ham but do not portion the meat 
into casings or work with clippers. the cutting valve  
is suitable for ham products that are to be portioned 
directly into containers or pre-batched for thermo- 
forming machines.

Premium ham with whole muscle pieces can be processed 
with the HVF 670. Formed ham with pieces weighing up to 
approx. 500 grams are portioned cleanly and precisely with 
the HVF 664 and HVF 660, as well as VF 634 and VF 630.

technology

 The cutting valve is mounted on a moveable frame, its 
height can be adjusted and its flexibility allows it to be 
placed above the table, conveyor or thermo-forming 
system.

 A wide variety of versions and options for 1 or 2-lane 
production with variable spacing (distance between 
lanes and height can be flexibly adjusted).

 Compliant to the latest safety standards thanks to 
state-of-the art safety control and connection controls.

Quality

 Product protection and high quality due  
to 100 mm outlet diameter.

 Accurate cutting without squashing, including  
whole muscle pieces.

 Cleanly and precisely cut portions through pulling cut.

 Variable portion sizes up to 100 kg.

 High weight accuracy.

efficiency

 Central entry of product data and central control via  
the high vacuum filler’s monitor touch-control display.

 Easy to clean by quickly tilting and disconnecting the 
cutting valve.

 Product is already optimally evacuated by the filler.

 Continuous production thanks to complete system.

 Unlimited access provides for optimal operation  
(e.g. for insertion of rinds).

 Short operating paths as a result of compact design.

425 cutting valve:

Portioning straight into forms or  
thermo-forming machines, without pre-batching.
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